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Abstract—The execution of complex tasks by teams of robots
has been widely investigated in the last decades, since many
operations are too risky or difﬁcult to be performed by humans
or by a single robot. The complexity and variety of applications of
mobile robotics make the coordination of teams a big problem, as
several topologies of control systems, from simple single processes
to large networks with distributed elements that are capable of
switching function, may be necessary. Although simple solutions
exist, more efﬁcient approaches use distributed communication
architectures and components abstraction layers. Available pro-
posals provide many components and interfaces, complicating
their understanding and operation. This paper presents a generic
control architecture that provides the developer with a small
amount of elements implemented safely and on high-performance
libraries. The simplicity and modularity of the proposal allow
implementation of features such as control of heterogeneous
robots, data source and command destination transparency and
platform and language independence. The ability to support with
reliability, transparency and ease the development of various
scenarios of autonomous mobile robotics make the proposed
architecture a powerful and valuable tool in the design and
operation of these systems.
Index Terms—Mobile Robotics; Distributed control; Dis-
tributed systems; RoboCup;
I. INTRODUCTION
The control of multi-robot systems is a vast ﬁeld of research.
Several tasks are too risky or difﬁcult to be executed by human
beings or by a single robot. The use of robot teams for the exe-
cution of these tasks has been investigated over the last decade
by many research groups with expressive results in many
areas, such as simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM)
[1], [2], [3], multiple robots coordination and formation [4],
[5], [6], [7], [8], [9] and planning and navigation [10], [11],
[12]. Besides the great amount of problems to be investigated,
the area has numerous possible solutions, what introduces
the difﬁculty of efﬁcient, fast and reliable implementation,
veriﬁcation, validation and confrontation of these solutions,
as each one has unique requirements and characteristics.
This work presents a generic control architecture for sys-
tems with many robots, which intention is to be used as foun-
dation to the development of applications that need centralized
or distributed coordination of heterogeneous robots. Being
more than just a command network, the proposed architecture
provides several features such as data origin and command
destination transparency, dynamic addition and deletion of
system resources and platform and language independence.
In order to test the proposed architecture, a C++ library
was implemented using its modules and concepts and an
experiment with heterogeneous robots was made to verify its
fully potential.
II. RELATED WORK
Among all available options, some works choose to use very
basic communication systems as TCP/IP sockets with simple
protocols. Others use commercial protocols, as Webots [13]
and Microsoft Robotics Studio [14], or solutions only available
to speciﬁc sets of robots, as AuRA [15], CotsBots [16]
and LEGO Mindstorms [17]. These approaches are not very
interesting for academic purposes as they basically eliminate
any kind of code and robot comparison or reuse, for it is not
feasible to implement the same algorithm for each system or
different protocols for each used robot.
Throughout the years, many more elaborated solutions were
proposed and, in order to evaluate them, some works present
reviews and comparisons of the available technologies. The
largest review of the area was made between 2005 and
2007 by the European Union’s research found Sixth Frame-
work Programme (FP6) and was named Robot Standards and
Reference Architectures (RoSta) [18]. During the occasion,
the characteristics of several systems and middlewares were
enumerated and the operation and features of each one were
evaluated. The ﬁnal report summarizes the requirements for
control systems as: generality, in order to support the largest
number of mobile robotics scenarios; open source philosophy,
as it allows easy reuse and debug of applications and compar-
ative experiments of different approaches; layered application
layout, to organize and encapsulate methods and information,
allowing the developer to focus only on the needed part of
the system; heterogeneous systems support, for it improves
the capabilities of the complete system, as a team of different
robots can, in some situations, be more effective in a given
task; real-time reconﬁguration, in order to add some fault
tolerance and ﬂexibility to the system. Besides these topics,
the requirements of quality, functionality and procedure are
proposed by Brugali [19], [20], [21]. Functionality is the
concept of the need for the system’s features. Quality is
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the way the components execute their functions, including
precision, performance and reliability. Procedure is the ability
of the system to be reusable, what can be achieved by modu-
larity, portability and interoperability. In addition to the Sixth
Framework Programme [18], that evaluates about ten projects,
the work of Kramer and Scheutz [22] is worth mention, as it
presents and compares other six proposals, highlighting the
importance of the additional infrastructure and of the high
level of interoperability during the development and operation
of multi-robot systems. Recently, Elkady and Sobh [23] update
the review, including new systems as the Robot Operating
System (ROS) [24] and Aseba [25].
Considering the relevance of the existent options, four
projects are presented with further details.
A. PLAYER
Player [26], [27], [28] is a framework for control of multiple
robots which use the client/server topology and models the
robot as a set of sensors and actuators. The communication is
done by the devices interfaces via TCP/IP and a server keeps
them registered to inform the clients. The information is trans-
ferred raw and the modules implement their treatment, using
read and write calls, what allows ﬂexibility as any system
with TCP/IP can interact with the devices. Two simulators are
provided: Stage, that focuses on the simulation of great amount
of robots, using reduced precision to keep the computational
resources use low; and Gazebo, that provides many features
from Stage but focuses on a more precise simulation of the
robot, including dynamic and kinematic situations.
B. MIRO
Miro [29] is a object-orientated middleware based on
CORBA that aims to provided integration of heterogeneous
robots. Its architecture is based on three layers: devices,
services and framework. The devices layer provides hardware
access to sensors and actuators. The service layer works
as a hardware abstraction layer, organizing the use of the
available devices. The highest layer handles the operation
of the robot, containing algorithms such as path planning
and obstacle avoidance. The middleware provides a behavior
framework, called Behaviors, Action Patterns and Policy, that
allows dynamic handling of the operation, bringing robustness
to the system [30].
C. MARIE
Marie [31], [32] is a distributted middleware that tries
to provide reuse and integration of components from dif-
ferent systems. The middleware is implemented with three
abstraction layers: core, components and application. The core
handles basic functions as data types and distributed systems.
The middle layer keeps the use of reusable components. The
application layer keeps the developer’s code. The modules of
Marie use a four-layered organization that interface the system
with the application, handles communication and protocols
of the applications, keeps system components and handles
communication among the components [33].
D. ROS
Robot Operating System (ROS) [24] is an open source
operating system aimed to the development of large distributed
robotic systems. The system is under heavy development and
provides lots of infrastructure applications, such as simulators
and control terminal. ROS contains nodes that communicate
with themselves by messages, that can be of any kind. The
communication is organized by topics, keeping the network
trafﬁc focused and efﬁcient, or by services, what provides
synchronization to the system.
Although many solutions are available, several papers, spe-
cially Smart [34], conclude that there is not a standard to
distributed control of robotic systems, as each approach focus
in different aspects of the applications and each of the many
possible scenarios are easier to implement in different architec-
tures. This analysis supports the research and development of
new control systems, once new problems are always proposed
and there is no way to predict the most adequate solution to
each one.
III. PROPOSED CONTROL ARCHITECTURE
Considering the related bibliography, some approaches to
the solution of the multi-robot systems control are too sim-
pliﬁed or poorly structured, not allowing their use for more
general situations, as the operation of heterogeneous robots.
Others have very complex architectures, what degrades their
performance and hampers their understanding, reducing the
number of interested users. The most elegant approaches
model and implement distributed architectures and middle-
wares, once the union of both creates a systematic organization
of components and communication. These systems organize
themselves in layers and modules, that can be easily and
reliably spread on the network, what enhances the develop-
ment of reusable systems and the comparison among them.
The development of these alternatives is normally made over
standard network communication systems, whereof the most
known and used is the Common Object Request Broker
Architecture (CORBA), deﬁned by the Object Management
Group (OMG) [35].
This section presents the GEARSystem, a new approach
for the problem that chooses a modularized and coherent
architecture with generalized components, what allows the
use of few elements, making it easier to the developer to
understand and operate it. The proposal is the continuation
of a previous work from the authors [36].
The architecture is designed to support the needs of most
problems from mobile robotics, therefore its main objectives
are:
• Generalization of elements;
• Ability of dynamic addition and deletion of modules;
• Data source and command destination transparency;
• Language, architecture and operating system indepen-
dence;
• Ease of understanding and operation;
• Robust and reliable communication;
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• High performance of the components.
A. CONCEPTS AND ORGANIZATION
In order to fulﬁll the proposed requirements, six elements
are presented, being three accessible by the developer. The
topology needed by basically any application can be imple-
mented by a set of these elements, that are described next.
1) SENSOR: Sensors are elements that take information
from the environment and insert them on the system. There
are numerous kinds of sensors, that are able to operate in an
independent, joint or complementary way. The generalization
of the module allow the use of information from a simple
position of a robot to complex sets as images or voice. The
sensors communicate directly to the server via application-
deﬁned commands.
2) ACTUATOR: Actuators act as the output of the sys-
tem, receiving commands and executing them. As well as
the sensors, their communication is made with the server
by predeﬁned instructions. The implementation of actuators
with equal interfaces allow the transparency of command
destination, as the use of the same controller for a physical and
a simulated robot. It also enables the simultaneous receiving
of the same command by several robots, what can be very
useful in emergency stops and comparison situations.
3) CONTROLLER: The controllers are the most complex
elements of the architecture, for they communicate with the
server both ways: reading information entered by the sensors
and sending commands to the actuators. Most of the archi-
tecture is implemented aiming to minimize the changing of
these elements. Features as modularization and transparency
take from the developer the worries about the source of the
data and the destination of the commands. The organization
also permits different algorithms to be implemented in similar
controllers and compared without the need of any change on
the system. It is also possible, without any modiﬁcation, to use
the same controller for tests in a simulator and in different
physical robots, changing only the sensors and actuators
available on the system.
4) MAP: A map is a structure that keeps safely and orderly
the information acquired by the sensors. The access to the
module data is made only by the methods of the sensors and
the controllers, assuring consistency and organization of the
information. All the operations on the map are implemented
in an atomic manner, i.e., they cannot be interrupted before
their end. This characteristic allows the element to be accessed
concurrently by several processes without data corruption
problems.
5) COMMAND BUS: The command bus is a structure that
guides the commands sent from the controllers to the given
actuators. The actuators connect to the bus and inform which
commands they answer to, hence, when a new order arrives at
the bus, it is guided only to the correct actuator, keeping the
network free. As well as the map, the command bus cannot
be accessed directly, leaving the operations to the controllers
and actuators. Yet as the map, the operations of the bus are
also atomic, avoiding concurrency problems.
6) SERVER: The server is the central module of the ar-
chitecture, where the map and the command bus are stored,
and to whom the other elements communicate. The use of
this element is the reason why the applications can have data
and commands transparency and some fault tolerance, because
the modules communicate only with the server and never
with other modules. The atomic behavior of the map and the
command bus enforces that newer commands and information
overwrite old ones, keeping data always updated.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
In order to evaluate the functioning of the proposed archi-
tecture, it was implemented as a C++ library, using the infras-
tructure provided by the CORBA. The robot soccer was chosen
for the taxonomy and environment because it is a favorable
environment for the use of robot teams, heterogeneous agents
and simulators. The library was used to control an experiment
with three different kinds of soccer robots, developed by the
Warthog Robotics group.
A. ROBOT FOOTBALL
The idea of the robot football is from the beginning of the
90’s [37]. The challenge of developing systems able to play
football had great inﬂuence in the focusing of the scientiﬁc
community since then. The demand led to the creation of the
RoboCup and the FIRA, two international organizations that
control the robot football, organizing leagues which require
the resolution of problems for different sizes of robots. One
of the main reasons why the robot football is shown as a
respected ﬁeld by the scientiﬁc community is the fact that it
is a default problem, where several solutions can be developed
and compared in a clear and well-deﬁned way [37]. The
development of these robots is justiﬁed by the worldwide
popularity of the sport, as well as the relevant challenges
provided to scientiﬁc applications. The football is a team sport
with low predictability, requiring fast decisions and precise
executions, taking the opponent actions and the dynamic
environment into account. The players are autonomous, i.e.,
there is no person controlling them. A central computer gathers
information from a camera installed above the ﬁeld, processes
them, chooses the best actions for each player and sends them
by radio to the robots.
B. BASIC TYPES AND ELEMENTS
To organize the game data, some basic types were created.
The types Position, Angle, Velocity, AngularSpeed manage
basic information, considering units and types. The objects of
these classes can have three modes: valid and known, valid and
unknown and invalid. Invalid objects result from requisitions
of nonexistent agents and the unknown data are related to
agents that exist but was not found by the cameras system.
C. WORLDMAP
The WorldMap class is the implementation of the map
concept. Information about the game, such as position and
orientation of the robots, position of the ball and position of the
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goals, are kept in it. The object is instantiated by the Server and
its access is done only by the modules Sensor and Controller.
In order to avoid concurrency problems, the internal structures
of the map have mutual exclusion devices (Mutex), that allow
only one process at time in a critical region.
D. COMMANDBUS
Objects of type CommandBus keep a structure with the
available actuators of the system and, when a command
arrives, runs that structure sending it to the given destination.
All the execution of the command is done in an atomic way,
i.e., a new command is only distributed after the end of the
last one, reducing the network trafﬁc and data corruption.
E. SERVER
A Server object contains the elements WorldMap and
CommandBus, besides the interfaces of communication with
sensors, controllers and actuators. The objects CORBAInter-
faces::Sensor, CORBAInterfaces::Controller and CORBAIn-
terfaces::Actuator implement the connections of the system.
Each one answers locally the methods remotely called by the
corresponding objects. A schematic of the internal modules of
a Sever is shown on Figure 1.
For example, the request of a player position by a controller
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the internal modules of a Server element.
will be received by the CORBAInterfaces::Controller, that will
read the desired position from the WorldMap and return it.
This mode of operation provides great power to the library,
as it protects the server from external errors and allows
different objects to access data and send commands without
communication trouble.
F. SENSOR
The class Sensor provides the developer methods to insert
environment information on the system. The public methods
of the class allow management of teams, players, ball and ﬁeld
data. The execution of the objects can be done from any point
of the network, being needed only the address of the server.
G. ACTUATOR
The concept of actuator is implemented as an interface, that
deﬁnes methods that must be implemented by the inheriting
classes. This way the actuators can run their operations in their
particular way, needing only to provide the methods required
by the system. The functions are related to the robot actions:
set speed, kick and hold the ball.
H. CONTROLLER
The methods of the Controller are complementary to the
ones of the sensors and actuators, allowing the reading of
the WorldMap data e the sending of commands via the
CommandBus. The structure of this class allows the easy
implementation of controllers, because all information of the
game is available and the robots can be directly commanded.
The class Controller can also be used to implement monitors
and joystick controllers, as it is only needed to use the reading
methods to monitor the game and the command methods to
control the robots.
I. SYSTEM ORGANIZATION
A possible organization of the system modules is show on
Figure 2. This is an actual organization, used by the Warthog
Robotics group.
Fig. 2. Example of modules organization using the GEARSystem library
J. EXPERIMENT WITH HETEROGENEOUS ROBOTS
The implemented library was used to control a group
composed by four four-wheeled robots and three two-wheeled
robots, shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively. The con-
trollers were adapted from the Warthog Robotics applications
and the robots were programmed to act and position drawing
a "W" character. All the robots were attributed a ﬁnal position
and a central supervisor system handled the formation of the
team setting speed to the robots.
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Fig. 3. Photography of the four-wheeled robot.
Fig. 4. Photography of the two-wheeled robot.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The system was able to control the robots, adjusting their
set-points and setting their speeds accordingly. Although the
speeds were sent similarly to all robots, the two-wheeled
ones had locomotion issues, as they are only able to turn and
move straight, while the others can move in any directions.
The communications worked without any failures and the
performance was sufﬁcient to control all seven robots from
two machines on a regular local network.
A photography of the players drawing a "W" character
is shown in Figure 5. In the Figure 6 the path followed by
Fig. 5. Photography of the robots in "W" formation.
each player from its initial to its ﬁnal position is shown. The
yellow markers indicate the four-wheeled robot and the blue
markers the two-wheeled ones. The darker markers indicate
the initial position of the robots.
Further videos and demonstrations of the library
Fig. 6. Paths executed by the robots to draw the "W" shape.
can be found on the Warthog Robotics’ website
(http://www.warthog.sc.usp.br) or YouTube channel
(http://www.youtube.com/warthogrobotics). An
interesting video of the library controlling robot football
players can be seen at http://youtu.be/3AbnhttYc0s.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented the GEARSystem architecture, a new
proposal for the multi-robot system control, that presents a
generic approaches, able to fulﬁll the needs of systems as
complex as teams of heterogeneous robots with distributed
control. The simple structure and organized concepts of the
proposal ease and speed its understanding up. The use of
CORBA’s infrastructure adds reliability and performance to
the implemented systems. The union of all these factors
provides the applications implemented with GEARSystem,
among other features, reliability, availability, communication
security and real-time modules management. The concept
of generic sensors and actuators makes possible the use of
heterogeneous systems in a transparent manner, giving the
developer great ﬂexibility and freedom. The ability to provide
this set of features to the development of various scenarios of
autonomous mobile robotics makes the proposed architecture
a powerful and valuable tool in the design and operation
of these systems. Further tests with robots and comparison
with other approaches will be made during the next stages of
development.
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